
and yields a good SNR in the cyc measurements of milliwatt signals 
with 25 fl sampling pulses (4 pW average power). This small power 
requirement allows a simpler sampling setup. Finally, thc optical 
bandwidth of the sampling setup is 350 GHr. 
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WDM pilot tone technique for analogue 
optical links 

J. Basak, R. Sadhwani and B. Jalali 

The proposed techniquc "\,ercomes the dynamic range IimiWlions 
unposed by lhe sig3nal-pilof hcvfing in analogue fibre optic links. A 
spurious frcc dynamic range improvement of 3 I .X dB is demonsrated 
in an cxpc~mentnl link where a pilot tone is uscd to control the bias 
point of a Mach-Zehnder modulator. 

Intmdscrion nnd morivalion: Second- and third-order harmonics and 
imcrmadulation products limit the dynamic range of analogue links. 
In externally modulated systems using a Mach-Zehnder modulator 
(MZM), second-order (IM2) distortions can be kept at a minimum by 
ensuring that the modulator operates at the quadrature bias [ I ] .  At this 
bias, there exist only the third-order (IMs) distortions the magnitudes 
of which depend on the RF modulation depths. However, device 
aging, stress, and other environmental variations cause the modulator 
to deviate from quadrature bias, leading to a large incrcasc in the 
second-ardor distortions. This presents the necd for a feedback 
mechanism to maintain the modulator at quadrature bias. 

The widely uscd bias control technique involves the addition of a low 
frequency, out of band pilot tone to the signal [2]. A portion of the 
optical power from the output of the modulator is tapped out, and the 
second harmonic of the pilot tone is measured. Its magnitude is used as 
a measure o f  the bias error iii a bias-control feedback loop, The 
measuremnt sensitivity (0-E conversion plus RF detection) determines 
both the minimum tap mtio and the miniinuin pilot tone modulation 
depth that must be used. Thc percentage of the optical power tapped out 
is typically I%. 

As has bcen pointed out by Ackerman and Con, in such links. the 
third-order intermodulation product between signal and the pilot tone 
will limit the spurious free dynamic rangc (SFDR) to a value given by 
64/(n . IQ,)', where mpi= Vpr/Vx is the modulation depth of the pilot 
tone, V p ,  is the peak voltage of the pilot tone and V, is the half wave 

In such links, the photodetectcd RF output power at the second 
voltage [2] .  

harmonic of rhe  pilot tone (error signal) is given by: 
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where K is the optical tap ratio, '1 is the photodetector mpansivity, Po is 
the optical power input into the photodetector, and R,,, is the link 
output impedance. This relation shows that for a given detection 
sensitivity (constant Po.,), if ti is increased mpi can be reduce6 
allowing an improvement in SFDR as well. However, in the conven- 
tional method, increasing K would mean B rcduction in the acmal signal 
power delivered to the link. In this Letter, wc propose a technique for 
eliminating thc limit on SFDR imposed by the pilot-signal 
intermodulation. 

Principle: The WDM technique uses two different wavclengths for 
the signal transmission and the pilot tone detection. Fig. 1 shows the 
block diagram for the proposed WDM technique. The wavelengths are 
multiplexed befarc the MZM. The output of the modulator is 
demultiplened and the entire power from the pilot laser is SCDI into 
the feedback loop for distortion detection and subsequent bias control. 
This implies that K in (1) increases to 100% which is an increase of 
100 times compared to a conventional link, where a 1% tap is uscd. 
This allows inpl to be decreased by 10 times, rcsulting in a 40 dB 
improvement in SFDR, without sacrificing the rransmitted signal 
power. This reduction in the value of mpi is under the assumption 
of the same optical power from the pilot laser and the signal laser. 
Smaller output powers of the pilot laser would result in smllcr though 
still substantial imtrovement in SFDR. 

Experimental im.esrigarion: We demonstrate the advantage of the 
WDM technique for a 1550nm link using an MZM. A DFB laser 
(JDSU, CQF938j500) emitting 4.5 mW of pawcr at 1550.5 nm was 
uscd along with a lithium-niobate (LN) MZM (SEL, T.MZ1.5-2.5). 
A 1% tap was used for the bias detection purpose. to emulate a link 
with a conventional pilot-tone bias control. 

Fig .  1 Schematic diogmm o f / i n k / i v  WDM irchniyue 

For the WDM technique, the same DFB laser was used as the signal 
laser at 1550.5 nm and another DFB laser (Fujitsu, FLDSF7CZ-J) 
served as the pilot laser at 1548.1 nm. The optical output power of 
each laser was adjusted to 4.5 mW at thc MZM input, such that the total 
power is less than thc 10 mW maximum input specification of rhc 
modulator. The RF signal frequencies were provided by two signal 
generators (HP8648ClD) at 254 and 255 MHr. A single tone pilot at 
1 MHc was providcd by a synthesiser (HP3325A). 

A spectrum analyser (HP8565E) was used to filter and measure the 
second harmonic of the pilot tone. The feedback for the bias control 
was performed using a Labview program, interfacing the spectrum 
analyser with the vaiablc bias supply (HP6626A). The program sets the 
MZM bias at the voltage where the second harmonic of the pilot tone is 
minimised. 

The link was shot noire limited, and the output noise floor was 
)measured to be -168.8 dBm/Hz for the conventional technique and 
-173.4 dBm/Hz for the WDM technique. Thc difference in the noise 
floor is due to the optical insertion 1 0 s  (4.5 dB) of the AWG multi/ 
demultiplexer (NTT) used in the WDM technique. The minimum inpi 
required for the tapping technique was 1.61% whilc far the same 
sensitivity, minimum mpT far the WDM technique was 0.29%. The 
factor of reduction in mpi (1:6) is less than that calculated (1 : lO)  
because of the AWC loss in the WDM technique. 

The effect of the niprreductian in the SFDR is shown in Figs. 2 and 3 
where thc fundamental and the third-order intermodulation products 
bctween signal-signal and signal-pilot are plotted for both thc I% tap 
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(Fig. 2) and the WDM technique (Fig. 3 ) .  Fig. 2 shows the severe 
limitation of the SFDR due to the signal-pilot IM, product. The SFDR 
in this care was found to be 61.5 dB-Hz2/’, with a degradation of 
34.9 dB due to the signal-pilot beating phenomenon. However, using 
the WDM technique, signal-pilot IM, product reduced considerably, 
resulting in an SFDR of 99.3 dB-Hz’/’, limited only by the signal- 
signal 1M3 product. Thus, there is an increase o f  31.8 dB in the SFDR 
using the proposed WDM approach. 

a -120- 

-140- 

, / noise floor = -168 8 dBmlHz 
-180~ , 

4 0  -50 4 0  3 0  -20 -10 0 10 
link input power, dB 

Fig. 2 SFDR plotfor conventionol biar-control method uring I% lap 

A signal-signal IM3 
signal-pilot IMg 

-180 a -50 4 0  3 0  -20 -10 0 10 

link input power, dB 

Fig. 3 SFDR plot for WDM pilot tone lechnique 

Discussion: In the proposed system, the measurement and suppres- 
sion of the distortion is being carried out at the pilot wavelength, 
which is different from the actual signal wavelength Because of 
the dependence of V,  on wavelength, there will be a bias error at the 
signal wavelength, resulting in finite 1M2 distortion in the link. 
The wavelength dependence of SFDR in an MZM has recently been 
studied and quantified 131. Accordingly, the wavelength dependence 
of the quadramre bias point is inconsequential as long as the IM2 
distortions do not exceed the IM3 distortions 131. For a shot noise 
limitcd link, the IM3 limited SFDR over a bandwidth ( B )  is given by: 

213 

SFDR, = (%) (2) 

In the experiments, the average photocurrent was 0.14 mA, 
suggesting an SFDR, of 101 dB-Hz’”, which is in reasonably good 
agreement with the measured value of 99.3 dB-Hz2/’. Using the results 
of 131, the allowable signal-pilot wavelength difference ( A i )  for SFDR 
to be IM, limited is given by: 

The allowable AA for this value of SFDR, and io= 1550nm is 
calculated to be 4 nm, beyond which the link becomes IM2 limitcd. 
A more practical example would be an optical power of 30 mW and B 

bandwidth of 1 MHz [2]. For such a link, the maximum allowablc 
wavelength spacing would be 20 nm. Such Spacing is well within the 
reach of conventional WDM filters. Since the link will have residual 
1M2 distortion, another potential concem is the signal-pilot second- 
order distortion. However, this distortion would be negligible because 
its magnihlde is proportional to m,.T1 which is <<I% for the WDbl 
approach. 

Conclusion: We have proposed and demonstrated the WDM pilot 
tone technique for bias control of an MZM. This technique mitigates 
the limit imposed on SFDR by pilot-signal intermodulation distortion, 
and ensures that the dynamic range is limited only by the signal-signal 
distortions. A 31.8 dB improvement of SFDR was demonstrated in an 
emerimental link. 
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High-power InGaAs-on-Si pin RF 
photodiodes 

D.A. Tulchinsky, K.J. Williams, A. Pauchard,  M. Bitter, 
Z. Pan, L. Hodge, S.G. Hummel and Y.H. Lo 

High~power InCaAs-on-Si RF pin photodetectors arc dcmonsbuted. 
These diodes dissipate upwards of 640 mW of elecmcal power, have 
rmallLrignal compression currents of 91.4 mA at 200 M H r  and 
71.5 mA at 300 MHr, and dark currents are measured to be less 
than 10 nA. 

Recent advancements in high-speed optical communication systems 
have focused on increasing the output voltage of photodiodes (PDs) so 
that logic circuits can be directly driven by the photodetectors, thus 
eliminating the need for post-detection W amplifiers [I ] .  Analogue 
microwave photonic systems also benefit from improved detectors 
since high-powerjphotocurrent PDs increase the dynamic range and 
reduce the noise figure of externally modulated photonic links 121. 
The output power of a photodiode is limited by two factors: (i) space- 
charge effects - wherein the photogenerated carriers produce a charge 
screcning field that reduces the depletion region electric field to 
zero, slowing the carrier transport and sahlrating the optical response 
[3]; and (ii) ultimately by thermal fdurc  [4-61. Traditional pin, 
unitravelling carricr (UTC) and dual-depletion-region (DDR) InGaAs 
PDs grown on lattice-matched InP have been carefully designed 
to balance the trade-offs between power handling and frequency 
response of RF photodiodes. These InCaAsjlnP photodiode designs 
are primady limited thermally by the poor thermal conductivity 
( K  (300K)=0.0475 WJcm K [71) of the depleted InGaAs absorber, 
however a substantial contribution to the thermal impedancc can 
also originate in the InP (ti (300K)=0.68 Wjcm K [SI) substrate 
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